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.From The
President's tog
We hope Vou will enjov our
NEW TENSPEED format, The
intent, as manv of Vou have
requested, is to furnish Vou
with more information Vou
can use on Your T-Ten'as well
as to keep Vbu up-to-date on
what is happening around
the countrv.
1985 was another good Vear
for the class. gayview Yacht
Club in Detroit hosted'the
North American Champion-
ship and it was great fun on
and off the water. tf you
have never been to the
North Americans, this is the
vear to give it a trv. Mentor,
Ohio is the locale and we
anticipate having the largest
fleet ever. { wednesdav
through Sunday format with
a feeder race and tune-up
the prior weekend is being
used to make it easier for
people to attend. The thrill
of one design racing in a
large fleet is an experience
not to be missed.
lf anvone is planning to do
any work on their keels and
need a plan call Tartan ONIY
THE PTANS FROM TARTAN
ARE OFFICIAL. So/ne plans
from other sources are incor-
rect. The Tarten Ten was
never built to the original
design specifications. lf you
use these, Vour keel will be
illegal.
(continued on page 2)

Tenspeed tips
Adiusting The T-10 Mast and Main Sail
Bv Oarv Disbrow
shore sails

This article is written to try and explain the adjustments to the rig and
what they do in changing sai l  shape -  and how a sai lmaker looks at
building a sail to this type of mast.

First, let's look at the adjustment we have to work with. In figure #1 and
#2 Vou can see the basic rigging. With the swept back spreaders you can
generate a number of different pre-bend cords, Because of the mast
being deck stepped you wil l not have much bend down low in the mast
either.

h this picture tne lowers are not real Lowers are too tight with back stay off,
tight. Note: See speed wrinkles generat- causing ffie mast to actuailV invert
ins down tow' 

':;'!":J'*?fli,,Eich 
rutter down tow' no

How to control pre-bend? Start by having the headstay as long as the
class al lows, or rake the mast aft.  This wil l  give the boat helm in l ight air
Measure back equal distance from the forestay on each side of toe rai l ,
enough to bring you behind the upper shrouds. Take a steel measuring
tape and fasten it  to a sai l  slug, fasten the main halyard to the slug.
Raise the slug up to the upper shroud inner section. Measure and adjust
the upper and lower shrouds unti l  the mast is straight and in center of
the boat. Only use hand t ight turn buckles. Now, i f  you want a t ight r ig
for heavy air  sai l ing,  pul l  on the back stay as t ight  as possible.  This wi l l
compress the mast and shorten the intersection of the upper shrouds.
Adjust the shrouds as t ight as you feel comfortable with, Check with tape
to make sure mast is st i l l  very straight. You wil l  f ind the lowers are t ight
because of the compression of the spreaders trying to shove the middle
of the mast forward. This sett ing wil l  give vou 2" to 3' of pre bend with
the back stav released.
(Continued on page 2)



rcontinued from page 1)
Tartan Tens continue to be
verv equal. ln the fall, the
Jacksonville fleet hosted a
champion of champions
regatta. A round robin was
done on eight boats. Five of
the eight boats got a first.
The boat that cleans up in
the area in regular class
events did the worst.
It's almost time to start
working on the boats. Happv
Sailing! See Vou in Mentor.

Dick sheldon

Measurer's Rulings
1985-1986
vince camarda
The following is a summary of
the measurer's rulings made
over the past year. In the
future only requests submitted
in writ ing by current T-Ten
class association members wil l
be ruled upon. This wil l provide
a clear record of all rulings.
. The use of cloth tabs in place

of hanks on class j ib is not
allowed.

. The use of Dacron to con-
struct batten pockets on
mylar class j ibs is allowed.

. The new owner of a used
boat shall receive a new boat
sail allowance. (Note: All sails
acquired with the boat shall
count as a;;Qui,red sails if they
are to be Osed for racing.)

. Mainsail slugs shall not be
included in the mainsai l
measurements.

. Turnbuckles on shrouds may
not be above the deck.

. Additional positioning holes
may be dril led in the j ib
tracKs.

o A turnbuckle on the forestay
is not allowed.

. The forestay width shall be
included in c lass j ib sai l
measurements on vachts with
grooved forestays

. The addition of a man over-
board pole storage tube shall
be allowed.

. The removal/redistribution of
lead in the keel is strictly
prohibited. W

Not much back stav. No speed wrinkles
and verv powerful main.

over bend wrinkles with back staY on
and much more open leech sail or
deDowered.

rcontinued from page 1)
Now. go sail ing to see how your main sail luff curve fits the mast tune -
knowing that this is a heavy air setting. lf your main has what we call
"over bend" wrinkles, with the back stay on, you wil l need tighter lowers.
Or, if your sail is very full forward down low, you wil l probably need to
loosen the lowers. We like to see these speed wrinkles appear ever so
slightly. This tells you that the luff curve is set up properly with the mast
head.

When we first started building T-10 mains we just went out to the boat
and tightened the back stay as tight as we felt comfortable with,
measured the curve, or cord, and designed the main to that maximum
amount of bend. Now, after sail ing alot in the class and doing extensive
sail testing, we got a l itt le smarterl Because of the class rules giving us
maximum girths to build the sail to, we thought of a way to design a sail
that would fly or set with more usable or projected area. How did we do
this? lf you keep a straighter mast, we can push the girths towards the
leech and build a sail with a larger roach. When you have the rigs set up
with tight lowers, the tip or the top half of the mast reacts differently.
When you start using the back stay the upper half bends but the lower^
half sti l l  stays in place. This enables you to control the leech of the main
sail with smaller amounts of sail adjustment.

Pictures left and right Vou can see two Right has more sheet tension with
different main sheet and traveler set- lower traveler, slightlY closed leech.
tings. Left, leech more open, less main
sheet tension, hish traveler.

The ideal set up is to be able to adjust the upper and lowers while sail ing.
This wil l let you power and depower the j ib by inducing headstay sag and
powering up the main by adjusting the lowers. l 'm working on a setup
and wil l hope to have this refined by next newsletter. !F



Rt|cing Report
1985 Tartan Ten North American Championship
Bavview Yacht Club in Detroit and Lake St. Clair were the sites of the
1985 Tartan Ten North American Championship and the scenes of very
close, competit ive racing as well as good fun for everyone.

Coing into the last race any of the top
four boats had an equal shot at f irst
place, which always leads to good, com-
petit ive racing. Ceorge Ward on "Wine
Squall" and Dick Stearns on "Dora Vll" got
off to a good start in a race whose start
had been postponed because of lack of
wind (the onlv t ime that was deemed
necessary al l  weeb and sailed the "r ight
way" away from the f leet to lock up f irst
and second places, respectively.

Looking at the race results for the week, consistency was the key word
for sailors hoping to do well. One bad race was all a skipper could afford
because of the keen competit ion. The boats who did well put together a
solid week of racing, a tribute to all the fine sailors who were there.

Fortunately, the weather cooperated; although for most of the sailors
who were there, it was chil ly for August. No rain spoiled the festivit ies or
competit ion. However, most of the sailors wished the wind god had
smiled a l itt le more. The tune-up race on Monday saw the heaviest air of
the week with winds of 10-15 knots (never to be seen again). For the rest
of the week, consisting of back-to-back races on Tuesday and Thursday, a
25-mile race on Wednesdav and one race on friday, the winds were l ight,
l ighter, and lightest. Through most of the week, as warned, the right side
of the course was favored. The exception
(and there's always one) was the last race
where the wrong way was costly for Mark
Wurtzebach on "Susan" and the Sheldons
on "Wind Sprint", the boats who finished
third and fourth in the series, respec-
tively. As always in the Tartan Ten fleet.
good starts and clean air were essential
ingredients for victory, too.

begin with, to die so that the tankers
coming down the shipping channel  would
go by first before the boats had to cross
the channel ,  round the mark,  and then
cross back. Some boats weren't so lucky
and found themselves bearing way off,
and hoping, to miss the ships coming
through the channel. l t  was a very pic-
turesque sight as long as you were

The long distqnce race provided the racing excitement of the week. l t
was probablv'the onlv t ime sailors prayed for the wind, which was l ight to

Tenspeed Tips
(Continued)
Pulling the strings
Once vou understand how mast
bend affects the trim of your
main sai l ,  next  Vou must learn
what effect the other adJust-
ments available have on the
shape of  your sai l ,  The equip-
ment vou have includes main-
sheet, traveler, boom vang, cun-
ningham, outhaul ,  f lat tening
reef, slab reefs, plus your
backstav. With this hardware
you can control the two basic
elements of sail tr im - the
depth and position of draft and
the angle of attack to the wind.

Consider first the bottom por-
t ion of  the sai l .  The outhaul
fully eased opens the shelf foot
and gives your main maximum
fullness for reaching and run-
ning. As you head upwind you
must flatten the main, f irst by
closing the shelf with increased
outhaul  tension. When the wind
bui lds to 1B knots apparent you
should begin tensioning the
flattening reef, which wil l
remove more fullness down low
by eliminating draft from the
twist (or draft control) seam,
much as the outhaul removes
fullness from the shelf.

straight mast/fuil sail

mast bend flattens sail but moves
draft aft

cunningham tension brings draft
forward again

Mast bend and luff tension
control the amount and place'
ment of draft

Now that vou know how to in-
duce or remove draft,  you
should look at fore and aft
olacement of the draft.  ldeal
location for the draft is aPProx-

(continued on page 5)(Continued on page 5)
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rconilnued from page 3)
far away. Still, despite these adversities. the never-say-die attitude was
shown to be a good one; especially by Oeorge Ward on "Wine Squall",
who, due to a wind shift that never came. actually sailed down the chan-
nel from the north to round the mark everyone else approached from
the south, and worked his way up from last place to finish tenth that
oay.

On shore, the festivit ies were well
planned and provided a variety of ac-
tivit ies from the champagne party on
Sunday through the Awards Dinner Friday
night. fhe pizza party Wednesday was at-
tended by many hungry sailors and
Domino's pizza does deliver in half-an-
hour! The Detroit Boat Club Cookout was
a great change of scene with a "Fun
Race" down the river from the finish l ine on the race course to get
everyone to the club. Creat ribs and chicken were providedl

The regatta committee headed by Jerry Maiorano did a fine job. There
were very few hitches in a situation where many things could go wrong
but didn't thanks to excellent planning. All the planned activit ies were
great. We also know of an incident of a "borrowed" rubber raft creating
a "disturbance" Thursday. Right, Jack and Nancy? And of "Reduce Speed"
signs being posted on a certain black boat. These are inside jokes and if
you want to be in on the next ones and all the great racing, come to the
1986 North American Championship to be held at Mentor, Ohio on Lake
Erie August 20-24. We'l l be looking for you there! W

Tarten Ten Nationals
Bayview Yacht Club, Detroit, Ml

August 23,1985
Official Results

sal l  No. sklpper club Racel Race2Race3Race4Race5Race6 TOTAL

rconilnued from page 3)
imately halfway between the
luff and leech for running and
reaching and light air beating,
and slightly more forward for
heavier air. Luff tension
through cunningham adjust-
ment controls the placement,
moving the draft forward.

There are two additional ooints
to remember in relation to
draft positions. First, when you
bend the mast. the sail
becomes proportional ly flatter
forward and full aft, making
the leech look tight. Restoring a
smoother cross section is sim-
ply a matter of increasing cun-
ningham tension, pul l ing the
draft forward. Secondly, be
careful that the cunningham is
not too tight as an overly tight
cunningham depowers the sail
tremendously.

In studying the effects of twist
on a main sail, i t is important
to understand the amount
needed and why. In l ight air,
surface friction slows the air at
deck level dramatically, making
a sharp gradient in wind speed
between the top and bottom
of the rig. The faster air aloft is
an apparent l i ft, so the upper
portions of the sail must be
trimmed with more twist. ln
moderate air, this gradient is
reduced significantly and so is
the amount of twist needed, In
heavy air, twist is re-introduced
to spil l air aloft and reduce
heeling moment.

The next adjustment to look at
is the traveler. When sail ing on
the wind, the primary purpose
of the traveler is to balance the
helm. In l ight air, to achieve the
amount of twist required and
keeo the boom near the center-
l ine, the traveler must be posi-
tioned to weather of the cen-
terl ine as the mainsheet is
eased to the proper amount of
twist, As the breeze freshens
and mainsheet is increased, the
traveler is positioned to keep
the boom close to the center-
l ine while keeping the boat
balanced. In heavier air. the
traveler is dropped even far-

(Continued on page 9)
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Tenspeed Tips
Tenspeed Tips

The following article
appeared an YACHT\Nj
magazine February 1985.

Spinnaker Trim
Those old rules of thumb are no
longer enough. Here's how to
manipulate the shape of a
modern spinnaker to get the
best out of it.
By Rich Stearns
During the past few years there
has been a quiet revolution in
spinnaker design. On boats
ranging in size from dinghies to
maxis the trend has been
toward spinnakers that are flat-
ter, particularly in the area of
the head. The modern sai l  is
not only fast; it is versati le,
because its shape can be
manipulated to make it work
efficiently over a wide range of
wind strengths and angles. But
keeping such a sail working at
optimum efficiency involves
trimming techniques that may
be different from what vou are
useo to.

0n manv boats, spinnaker trim
consists of setting the pole
approximately perpendicular to
the wind, and playing the sheet
to keep a curl in the luff. Rules
of thumb such as "Keep the
clews level" and "Keeo the curl
in the middle" are well known,
and useful i6 arriving at a start-
ing point  for  spinnaker t r im.
But to excel downwind it is
imoortant to know how to
change the shape of your spin-
naker to optimize it for any
given wind angle.

First. it is essential to know the
balance of  vour sai l :  This means
the vertical oosition of max-
imum draf t ,  which wi l l  usual ly
be between 45 percent of the
distance down from the head
to the foot in the case of a
running spinnaker,  and 55 per-
cent down for a reacher. An
"al l -purpose" spinnaker wi l l  l ie
somewhere between the two.

lf your sailmaker can't tell Vou
where the draft of your spin-
naker is, you can measure it

vourself. Fold the sail in half
(clews together) and lay it on
the floor. Now vou have a two-
dimensional format to work
with. For precise measurement,
smooth out the sail and pin it
down. Stretch a taoe measure
from head to clew; then take a
line out from the clew at right
angles to the tape, to intersect
the opposite edge of the sail
(the folded centerline). This
gives you the position of the
center of the foot, irrespective
of any foot round or "droop."
Swing the tape across so that it
now runs straight from this
point up to the head: This gives
you the baseline from which
draft measurements are taken,
The more cloth there is outside
this l ine,  the fu l ler  the spin-
naker. Measuring perpendicular
to the l ine, across to the folded
centerline of the sail, check the
widest point. This, expressed as
a percentage of the length of
the l ine, gives you the vertical
position of maximum draft.

By knowing the characteristics
of your sail, you can compen-
sate for its shortcomings when
you are forced to use it in a
situation for which it was not
intended. Cenerally speaking, an
al l -purpose spinnaker is one
intended to perform best when
the apparent wind angle is be-
tween 85 and 120 degrees off
the bow. Any higher or lower, a
specialty sail wil l outperform
the all-purpose one. But by us-
ing the two fundamental ad-
justments available, the guy
and sheet, we can shape the all-
purpose sail to make it a
reasonable substitute for the
specialty sail.

Let us imagine we are sail ing at
1O knots with the wind at 95
degrees apparent. The pole is
off the forestav about 18", the
curl is starting just at the base
of the head panels (usually
about 50 percent of the way
down the luffl. We declde to
head up 10 degrees and as we
do so the apparent wind moves
forward about 1 5 degrees and
increase. To point higher in
more apparent wind and not
stall the sail, we must f latten it.

As the boat luffs uo the crew
trims the sheet, which spreads
the foot of the sail t ighter.
Now if we check where the curl
is, we shall more than likely find
that it has moved up some.
With the foot becoming flatter
due to trim. it means that the
head is now fuller than the
foot, causing uneven flow. The
sail has become out of balance.
relatively speaking.

We have two ootions: We can
either make the foot fuller or
the head flatter to balance the
sail again. To make the foot
fuller, we can ease the pole for-
ward. which wil l move the clews
closer together and produce
more depth, or a fuller sail
Figure 7). To make the head
flatter, we can raise the pole.
As we do so. the luff of the sail
is eased, opening out its upper
part. This means the the sheet
can be eased slightly, because
the luf f  is  no longer cur l ing.
With both luff and leech now
eased, the depth is less, produc-
ing a flatter section Figure 2.

Cenerally speaking, on a tight
reach we want a flat spinnaker,
because the wind flow remains
attached more easily around a
flat sail. So we should raise the
pole more than we should ease
it forward, to balance the sail,
but both adjustments should
probably be made.

We are sail ing with the ap-
parent wind at 82 degrees, and
only now is the spinnaker pole
moving close to the forestay,
When I explain this to people,
they invariably say, "That can't
be rightl l 've always been told
to sail with the pole square to
the wind." How this rule of
thumb came to be is oui te s im-
ple to explain. As recently as
five years ago, all spinnakers
had much fuller heads; there-
fore, to balance the bottom
with the top, the pole had to
be set forward to make the
lower part of the sail full and
keep the luff curling evenly at
sO-percent height. Even so,
many old sails wil l carry the curl
up higher because their heads
are so full. Modern boats, being
lighter and carrying more sail,

look 1
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ot section of
innaker:

n above mast

IUre 5. Forces produced
',the spinnaker on a beam
nch. Moving the pole aft
Vtens the sale: This pro-
Fes /ess total force, but
\re of it is directed for-
rd and less sidewavs.

) flatter sails for speed - not full ones for
. With the introduction of the flat heads came
way to fly the spinnaker.
is another way to understand this concept.
everybody has flown a spinnaker at 70

:s to the apparent wind. The sail sets just f ine
he pole on the forestay. but the boat heels

excessivelv because much of
the power produced by the
spinnaker is pushing the boat
sidewavs, or even backwards.
We wouldn't dream of easing
the pole past the forestay, if
such a thing were possible,
because that would move the
forces even farther aft cigure
51. The same holds true at 90
degrees apparent. Having the
pole on the forestay produces a
fuller sail with its maximum
power further aft - the wrong
WAV.

Back to our imaginary sai l ing
situation. Now we decide that
we have steered too high, and
decide to bear away 20
degrees. This seems like a sim-
ple enough maneuver, yet few
sailors take advantage of the
apparent wind they have
created by sail ing at a higher
angle, Because we headed up,
the apparent wind speed went
from 10 to 12 knots. lf we had
started at a lower heading,
then the apparent wind would
have started at, say, eight
knots. The key to bearing away
20 degrees is to maintain your
boatspeed, which wil l keep the
apparent wind forward and, we
hope, never let it drop to the
original eight knots. Once you
have created your apparent
wind, you can sometimes keep
it for an entire leg of the
course, Helmsman and trim-
mers must coordinate carefully
to ensure that the boat bears
away at the same rate as the
spinnaker is being moved to its
new setting.

As we bear off the first 10
degrees, the sheet begins to be
eased and the foot of the soin-
naker gets slightly fuller, The
apparent wind has now moved
back only a few degrees and
the apparent wind speed is sti l l
strong, so to keep the sail flat
the oole must come back a l it-
t le. White we are sti l l  seeing 12
knots of wind speed, the depth
of the spinnaker should look
just as it did when were sail ing
10 degrees higher.

As we bear awav 10 more
degrees to our desired course,
the sheet is eased and the oole

comes back, Now we want to
move the draft up a bit so that
our all-purpose spinnaker acts
more l ike a soecialized broad
reaching sail. Again, everything
on a spinnaker relates to the
balance of the sail. To move
the draft up (which means it
curls higher up), we need to
make the head fuller relative to
the foot. Now we can either
flatten the foot or make the
head fuller, the opposite of
what we were doing earlier.

lf the boat seems to need more
power (each boat is different),
pull the pole down a bit and
luff wil l straighten: As it does
so, the head wil l become fuller.
Usually, in 10 knots of apparent
wind a boat needs speed, not
power, so to move the draft up
we should choose to flatten the
bottom of the sail rather than
make the head fuller. Cenerallv
speaking, it pays to get the
pole as far aft as possible to
get the maximum lift forces
out in front of the boat.

Of course, some sailmakers who
don't understand soinnakers
are sti l l  producing sails that
don't have good shape, and
cannot be manipulated in the
way that the new ones can.
Next t ime you go sail ing, try
out these adjustments and see
how they affect the shape of
your spinnaker.

Spinnaker flying with modern
spinnakers is different from
what was needed with the old
style sails, but it is just as sim-
ple. Cood rules of thumb are:
(1) Aggressively keep the pole
aft, say 5-10 degrees aft of
square to the wind; (2) Always
fly the spinnaker with a curl to
the luff (don't use telltales on a
spinnaker - you'l l  always be
overtrimmed); (3) When adjust-
ing the height of the curl to 50
percent, always try flattening
first - but do whatever is
fastest; (4) A good starting
point is sti l l  level clews, but it is
just a starting point for this
very adjustable sail.

sailmaker Rich stearns is a part'
ner in the Sobstadt loft in
chicago, il\. u

Apparent
wind

Pole down:
Leeches tight

Leeches ease
with pole up
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Bulletin Borrrd Rules rrnd Regulqtions
1986 National Officers

President:
Dick Sheldon
6671 West River Road
Vermil ion, OH 44089
H: Qld 967'8494
O: Q1d 566-1455

vice President:
Mat Koblenzer
485 Cranston Dr
Berea, OH 44017
H: Q16) 234'2480

secretary:
Dave Tritsch
3451 IndePendence St.
Crove CltY, 0H 43123
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O: (614) 444{164

Treasurer:
Ceorge Ward
5999 Strome Ct.
Dublin, OH 43017
H: (614) 889-6358
O: (614) 771-1311

chief Measurer:
Vince Camarda
1019 Case Drive
Schaumburg, lL 60194
H:(312) 882-8874

National Fleet captain:
Jim Dundas
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Crosse Poihte, Ml 48230
H: (513) 882-6658

Lake Michigan
vice President:
Dan Newman
1950 N. Cleveland
Chicago, lL 60614
H:(312) 280-2275
O:(312\ 929-6717

Lake Erie
vice President:
Wes Pignolet
37819 Ridge Road
Wil loughbY, OH 44094
H: Q16) 951'7234
0: (216) 946-9555

rcontinued on page 11)

Proposed Clarification of the
r-Ten class one Design nule
tt has been brought to our attention that portions of our rule have
6eei niorrect since the inception of our class. Tne proposed
Ziingei Oring the rute into tine with the wav the boat has been
OiiitSinc:e niU numOer one. Ptease hetp us with our house cleaning
ziii iote-vei oi ine oottom of vour 1986 membership registration
form. Thank Vou.

Paragraph 5.1
Change from:

"Th; rudder shall be made according to the official plan"'
Change to:- iff,"e rudder shall be made according to the official pattern."

Paragraph 6.2.1.
Change from:

"The upper snrouds shall meet the deck at 15 inches+ .25 inches aft of
the;ite-a end of J, and not more tnan 42.1 inches outboard from the
centerline of the deck."

Change to:- ' fne upper shrouds shall meet the deck at 171/z inches+ '25 inches aft
of tne aiter end of J, and not more than 42.1 inches outboard from
the centerline of the deck."

Paragraph 6.2.2.
Change from:- iff,"e tower Shrouds shall meet the deck at 12 inches aft of the after

end of J, and not more than 59.1 inches+ ,25 inches from the center-
l ine."

Change to:
"The lower shrouds shall meet the deck at 141/z inches aft of the after
end of J, and not more than 39.1 inchest .25 inches from the center-
l ine,"

Paragraph 7.5
Change from:- i i f '"e i iO halyards shall meet the mast at a point not more than 1 inch

below the upper I Point."
Change to:- itn-e.liO halyard shall meet the mast at a point not more than 11/z inch

below the upper I Point."

Paragraphs 12.1.2. and 12.1.3.
Change from:-itni-ptahe 

of f lotation wil l then be established as well as displacement.
within 50 pounds by measurement forward, aft, and midships port and
sfirOoarO'from design waterline. In this condition boats wil l have a
tolerance of up to 2-.5o/o of a displacement of 6570 pounds"'

and
"Two blocks containing 1O to BO pounds of lead trimming ball.ast eacn
will then.be installed port and starboard 14" above the waterline
between the outaiae iimits of Station 1 and Station 3. The purpo-se of
ihe cyfinders is to establish the yachts at a displacement of 6570
pounils and a plane of f lotation 1-718" down by the bow"

Combine 12.1.2.  and 12.1.5.  to read:
Paragraph 12.1.2.

blsp-tacdment and plane of f lotation shall be determined by flotation
measurements in a test tank. A forward measurement shall be made
irom a molded mark in the bow to water in the test tank. The
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IF YOUR SAILMAKER
SPENDS ALL HIS TIME

ON 12 METERS,
MAYBE YOU NEED

ANOTHER SAILMAKER.
A lot of sailmakers spend most
of their time designing sails for
12 meters and maxi boats.

tn the last
turn on th.e turn-

the mast from
our sails.

Which means they spend
most of their time designing
sails that can't be used on any
other boat in the world.
(Typically, the lessons learned
on one 12 meter can't even be
used on another 12 meter.)

But at Shore, we're different.
Our ambition is to make the

best sails for the kind of boats
most people actually saii. From

one designs to one ton offshore
racers.

And we don't just stop at
designing better sails, either.
We'll even take the time to go
out on your boat and show you
how to get the most speed from
them. (Something that people
who spend a lot of time in
Australia might find hard to
do.)

You see, at Shore, when we
come up with a great new idea,
it may not help us win back the
America's Cup; but it could
give you another Vz knot into
the wind.

And that could help you
bring back a few cups of
your own.

t 5H0REsnrls
.. CLEVELAND

1296 Old River Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
(216) 8616959

Continued from page 5)
ther to leeward to balancb the
helm.

Traveler position controls the
balance of the helm

Mainsheet tension controls
the amount of twist in the
sail

When the wind increases to the
point that dropping the trav-
eler no longer balances the
helm. the mainsheet must be
eased. To keep the upper leech
from over twisting, the vang
must be used. This also induces
more lower bend to the mast.
f lattening the main and open-
ing the lower leech. Off the
wind. the vang should only be
tensioned unti l the top batten
sets parallel to the boom.

A main sail must be designed
and constructed to be easilv
shaoed at the hands of the sail
tr immer to fit anv wind or sea
condition encountered. The
man who pul ls the str ings is
just as important as the people
who bui ld the sai l .

One more tio - never reef the
main unless you can't keep the
boat upright. The leech texture
of the main reallv helps support
the headstay. iU

measurement shall be 10-118" with a tolerance of +i18". A second
measurement shall be made from the transom of the boat at the
lowest point where the hull meets the plane of the transom to the
water level of the test tank. This measurement shall be between 4-519"
and 5-1l8".
The measurement shall be made in fresh water with all factorv installed
equipment on board and with weight positioned at the mast steo to
simulate the spar, boom, and rigging.
A Tartan Ten meeting these conditions shall have a plane of
flotation 1-112" lower at the bow than the trans + 112" and shall
displace 7,145 pounds + 200 pounds." U

Q
buckle, our tuning
gui.de will shou

you how to get

WE MAKE WORLD CLASS SAILS FOR YOUR BOAT.



One for the money...
Tartan Ten: A 33 foot offshore one-design complete with diesel engine. For class
events, sail inventory is limited, protecting your investment against needless expense,
capricious behavior, and damaging obsolescence. Large existing fleets make T-Ten
rmmune to rule changes and competitors who sail their wallets instead of their boats.

Three to glet ready...
When you choose to race, existing fleets of Tartan TenJare
ready for your challenge. Over 400 happy T_Ten owners
will gladly welcome you to the thrill of one_design racing. O/

Two for the shorrl...
The sleekness of Tartan Ten draws the same admiration as
afforded to grand prix yachts costing fortunes more. T-Ten
is raced by families, friends, and '.experts," but ,.gorillas"

are not necessary.

o
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TARTAN TEN NORTHAMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
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River Street, Grand River, Ohio rt4M5
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AUGUST lsTH TO 20TH . SANDUSKY, OHIO


